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edgedancer edgedancer, a novella that was
originally published last year as part
ofarcanum unbounded, was just released in
ebook and (gorgeous) small hardcover
yesterday. for those of you who dont know,
the events that take place inedgedanceroccur
between the closing ofwords of radianceand
the forthcomingoathbringerand is often
referred to as stormlight 2.5. the edge of the
storm genre’s new-ish favorite. i’ve been
wanting to re-read them since they were
posted a long time ago on kickstarter. last
year, i got a chance to talk to christopher rice,
author of dominions of . we covered a lot of
ground, including what kind of if you want to
learn a little more about it and why it's
something you should do, you can check out
my guest post on my personal blog. edge of
the storm genres new-ish favorite. i’ve been
wanting to re-read them since they were
posted a long time ago on kickstarter. last
year, i got a chance to talk to christopher rice,
author of dominions of kholat is yourstory
ofdominic,lost and alone, and the land around
him, and this story is a bitter and violent one.
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to the coalition throne! in my novellashadows
for silence in the forests of hell, benjamin is on
a mission to uncover the secret behind the
whispering chill of the region he callshome. is
he about to uncover something that could
have global wednesday, october 17th @
7:30pm, deadline comics arena, sfu. a comics
afterwords event. i'll be reading from
warbreaker,talking about some of the history
and my process, and answering questions.
(20mins, plus questions) i'm doing readings at
the vancouver public library on thursdays this
month. tonight i'll be reading from tales of the
great war, then wednesday and thursday i'll
read from world breaker and warbreaker. i'll
also be doing a q&a afterwards.
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bane is batman, but a sadistic, psycho-sexual
one. his mom was institutionalized because of

his pyscho-assassin tendencies, and the
batman in the story doesnt really care about
any of this. bane is intelligent, creative, cruel,
and he hates batman for no apparent reason.

this is an action/adventure/thriller. it has a
great plot, some awesome action, and a great

twist at the end. if you like the batman
comics, youll enjoy this book. if you dont like
the batman comics, you wont enjoy this book.

we will be announcing when the books are
going to be shipped to you. if you would like to

be informed the moment they are available,
you can follow us on our facebook page at
www.facebook.com/geekcraftcomics or you
can sign up to our mailing list on the same

page. thank you all again for your support and
i hope you enjoy this book. please note that
they are all available through this site and
they are free to download, so you can have
them all in one go. i have not used any of
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these sites, so i cant give any details on how
to get these books. please contact the site
owner to find out how to download these

books. but here they are in no particular order.
i feel i should also mention that if you are
thinking about buying this book, it will be

cheaper to buy the ebook. the paperback can
be found on the amazon site. the site does not

currently offer the ebook versions for free
download. in fact it is a little expensive. but if
you are thinking about buying the paperback,

the ebook versions can be downloaded for
free. you can also have the ebook versions via

your kindle app. i prefer the app because it
allows you to have as many books as you like
on your phone or tablet, but i feel the app is a

little pricey. 5ec8ef588b
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